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Abstract
This paper presents deepKnowNet, a new fully automatic method for building highly dense and accurate knowledge bases from existing
semantic resources. Basically, the method applies a knowledge-based Word Sense Disambiguation algorithm to assign the most appro-
priate WordNet sense to large sets of topically related words acquired from the web, named TSWEB. This Word Sense Disambiguation
algorithm is the personalized PageRank algorithm implemented in UKB. This new method improves by automatic means the current
content of WordNet by creating large volumes of new and accurate semantic relations between synsets. KnowNet was our first attempt
towards the acquisition of large volumes of semantic relations. However, KnowNet had some limitations that have been overcomed with
deepKnowNet. deepKnowNet disambiguates the first hundred words of all Topic Signatures from the web (TSWEB). In this case, the
method highlights the most relevant word senses of each Topic Signature and filter out the ones that are not so related to the topic. In fact,
the knowledge it contains outperforms any other resource when is empirically evaluated in a common framework based on a similarity
task annotated with human judgements.
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1. Introduction
Using large-scale knowledge bases, such as WordNet (Fell-
baum, 1998), has become a usual, often necessary, prac-
tice for most current Natural Language Processing (NLP)
systems. Even now, building large and rich enough knowl-
edge bases for broad–coverage semantic processing takes
a great deal of expensive manual effort involving large re-
search groups during long periods of development. In fact,
hundreds of person-years have been invested in the devel-
opment of wordnets for various languages (Vossen, 1998).
For example, in more than ten years of manual construction
(from 1995 to 2006, that is from version 1.5 to 3.0), Word-
Net grew from 103,445 to 235,402 semantic relations1. But
this data does not seem to be rich enough to support ad-
vanced concept-based NLP applications directly. It seems
that applications will not scale up to working in open do-
mains without more detailed and rich general-purpose (and
also domain-specific) semantic knowledge built by auto-
matic means. Obviously, this fact has severely hampered
the state-of-the-art of advanced NLP applications.
However, the Princeton WordNet (WN) is by far the most
widely-used knowledge base (Fellbaum, 1998). In fact,
WordNet is being used world-wide for anchoring different
types of semantic knowledge including wordnets for lan-
guages other than English (Atserias et al., 2004), domain
knowledge (Magnini and Cavaglia`, 2000) or ontologies like
SUMO (Niles and Pease, 2001) or the EuroWordNet Top
Concept Ontology (A`lvez et al., 2008). It contains manu-
ally coded information about nouns, verbs, adjectives and
adverbs in English and is organized around the notion of a
synset. A synset is a set of words with the same part-of-
speech that can be interchanged in a certain context. For
example, <party, political party> form a synset because
they can be used to refer to the same concept. A synset is
often further described by a gloss, in this case: ”an orga-
1Symmetric relations are counted only once.
nization to gain political power” and by explicit semantic
relations to other synsets.
Moreover, during the last years the research community
has devised a large set of innovative methods and tools
for large-scale automatic acquisition of lexical knowledge
from structured and unstructured corpora. Among others
we can mention the acquisition of Selectional Preferences
from raw corpora (Resnik, 1993) or SemCor (Agirre and
Martı´nez, 2002), synonyms (Lin and Pantel, 2002), sense
examples (Leacock et al., 1998), knowledge about individ-
uals from Wikipedia (Suchanek et al., 2007), topic signa-
tures from corpora (Lin and Hovy, 2000), the web (Agirre
and Lopez de Lacalle, 2004), new concepts and relations
between concepts (Moldovan and Gıˆrju, 2000), paraphrases
(Lin and Pantel, 2001), sense frequencies (McCarthy et al.,
2004), co-occurrence feature vectors for WordNet synsets
(Pantel, 2005), hyponymy relations (Snow et al., 2006).
Obviously, all these semantic resources have been acquired
using a very different set of processes, tools and corpora.
As expected, each semantic resource has different volume
and accuracy figures when evaluated in a common and con-
trolled framework (Cuadros and Rigau, 2006).
However, not all these large-scale resources encode seman-
tic relations between synsets. In some cases, only relations
between synsets and words have been acquired. This is
the case of the Topic Signatures acquired from the web
(Agirre and Lopez de Lacalle, 2004). This is one of the
largest semantic resources ever built with around one hun-
dred million relations between synsets and semantically re-
lated words 2.
A knowledge net or KnowNet (KN)3 (Cuadros and Rigau,
2008), is an extensible, large and accurate knowledge base,
which has been derived by semantically disambiguating the
2http://ixa.si.ehu.es/Ixa/resources/
sensecorpus
3http://adimen.si.ehu.es/web/KnowNet
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Topic Signatures acquired from the web(TSWEB) (Agirre
et al., 2001, Agirre and Lopez de Lacalle, 2004). Basically,
the method uses a robust and accurate knowledge-based
Word Sense Disambiguation algorithm to assign the most
appropriate senses to the topic words associated to a partic-
ular synset. The resulting knowledge-base which connects
large sets of topically-related concepts is a major step to-
wards the autonomous acquisition of knowledge from raw
text.
KnowNets performs similarly to other knowledge bases de-
veloped by manual or automatic means in multiple evalua-
tion scenarios, they directly perform better than many other
existing knowledge bases. However, it seems that the in-
trinsic density of KnowNets does not help in some other
scenarios. Moreover, KnowNet only use at most the first
twenty words from every topic signature when on average
they contain more than a thousand of words. Obviously,
many relevant concepts appear in a topic signature beyond
the first twenty words.
For instance, Table 1 presents the first hundred words of
the topic signature acquired from the web (TSWEB) corre-
sponding to horse1n. In this case, words are ordered by their
relevance weight. This word sense is described as ”solid-
hoofed herbivorous quadruped domesticated since prehis-
toric times” in WordNet 1.6.
Most of the first twenty words from this topic signature
correspond to different types of horsen or closely related
equids except polon which corresponds to a game where
horses play a role, livern which corresponds to an organ,
equida which does not exist in WordNet (obviously an er-
ror of the POS tagger) and musseln a marine bivalve (obvi-
ously an error). Those concepts closely related to equids
appear because of the intrinsic way topic signatures are
built. TSWEB use closely related monosemous relatives of
the target topic to build a query for a web sarch engine. Ob-
viously, these terms appear more frequently in the subcor-
pus obtained from that query and thus, these words appear
higher in the ranking.
However, many words relevant to horsen appear beyond the
first twenty words. For instance, saddlen, racen, equidn,
ridingn, stablen, etc.
Most of the first twenty words from this topic signature
correspond to different types of horsen or closely related
equids except polon which corresponds to a game where
horses play a role, livern which corresponds to an organ,
equida which does not exist in WordNet (obviously an error
of the POS tagger) and musseln a marine bivalve (obviously
another error). Those concepts closely related to equids ap-
pear because of the intrinsic way topic signatures are built.
TSWEB use closely related monosemous relatives of the
target topic to build a query for a web search engine. Ob-
viously, these terms appear more frequently in the subcor-
pus obtained from that query and thus, these words appear
higher in the ranking.
Obviously, TSWEB contain misleading pitfalls and defi-
ciencies. Basically, we can mention:
• Basic linguistic preprocessing errors (i.e. tokeniza-
tion, lemmatization, POS tagging).
• Misleading words appearing due to the acquisition
method including a proper characterization of the
topic query.
• Misleading weights for the relevant words due to the
examples retrieved and the formulas applied.
Trying to avoid these shortcomings, this paper explores a
new method for building KnowNets. The method locates
the most relevant concepts of a Topic Signature by apply-
ing a graph-based similarity algorithm. Those concepts are
selected for building a new resource, we call deepKnowNet.
This paper is organized as follows. Firstly, Section 2.
presents the method used to build deepKnowNets. Sec-
ondly, Section 3. presents the preliminary evaluation of the
new knowledge bases and finally, Section 4. presents some
conclusions and a preliminary future research line.
2. Building deepKnowNet
We apply a new approach for building KnowNets of a better
quality called deepKnowNets. Basically, the new method
explores the first hundred words of every topic signature,
and selects the most relevant concepts according to a simi-
larity measure provided by UKB4 (Agirre and Soroa, 2009)
on an initial knowledge base consisting on WordNet (Fell-
baum, 1998) and eXtendedWN (Mihalcea and Moldovan,
2001).
Figure 1 presents the basic schema we follow to automati-
cally acquire deepKnowNets.
• For each sense (topic) having an associated topic sig-
nature (ts).
– step 1: Obtain the personalized PageRank vector
(ppv) for the given sense applying an algorithm
included in UKB by using a knowledge base con-
sisting on WordNet (Fellbaum, 1998) and eX-
tendedWN (Mihalcea and Moldovan, 2001).
– step 2: Apply a sorting-filtering process:
∗ Sort ppv with respect the similarity weight to
the given sense (topic).
∗ Filter out from ppv the senses of the words
not appearing also in the first hundred posi-
tions of ts.
∗ Select a subset of concepts from ppv to build
the final deepKnowNets.
– step 3: Create a deepKnowNet with the seman-
tic relations obtained from the previous step. We
directly connect the sense (topic) to the selected
senses from ppv.
To create a deepKnowNet we used two different
methods to combine the word-senses and obtain
the knowledge bases. They are Direct relations
and all-with-all.
Direct relations connects the word sense from
the topic with every disambiguated term from the
topic signature. For instance, consider the set of
senses from the disambiguated topic signature for
party1n:
4http://ixa2.si.ehu.es/ukb/
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polon equusn zebran eohippusn quaggan horsen ponyn hinnyn caballusn stablematen racehorsen donkeyn livern maren
equida musseln pinton bangtailn workhorsen palominon stallionn saddlen dawnn racen mesohippusn equidn ridingn
companionn harnessn specien extincta offspringn chestnutn hyracotheriumn ridev assn ancestorn femalea malea fillyn foaln
stablea trainern fossiln mulen racev femalen dreissenan asinusn burron thoroughbreda Thoroughbredv hybridn breedingn
racingn moderna championn agor ownv agen broodmaren finchn mammaln breedn dogn printern breedv coltn wildn hybrida
ownern equinen Gee-Geea Przewalskin bugensisn derbyn foala midgetn oligocenen sterilea ownershipn arabiann genusn
domestica stablen wilda Breyern Standardbredv eocenen mustangn subspeciesn trailn animaln beann siren studn geldingn
polymorphan sheepn evolutionn
Table 1: First hundred words of horse1n from TSWEB ordered by its relevance weight
tamany1n
alinement1n
greenback1n
constitutional1n
federalist1n
whig3n
nazi1a
republican1n
We select all pairs that combine party1n with the
rest of senses of the topic signature:
party1n related-to tamany
1
n
party1n related-to alinement
1
n
party1n related-to greenback
1
n
party1n related-to constitutional
1
n
party1n related-to federalist
1
n
party1n related-to whig
3
n
party1n related-to nazi
1
a
party1n related-to republican
1
n
The second method, all-with-all, produces much
dense knowledge bases. This method creates a
new relation for each possible pair of senses in
the disambiguated topic signature. Using this
method in the previous example, we would ob-
tain the following relations:
party1n related-to tamany
1
n
party1n related-to alinement
1
n
party1n related-to greenback
1
n
party1n related-to constitutional
1
n
party1n related-to federalist
1
n
party1n related-to whig
3
n
party1n related-to nazi
1
a
party1n related-to republican
1
n
tamany1n related-to alinement
1
n
tamany1n related-to greenback
1
n
tamany1n related-to constitutional
1
n
tamany1n related-to federalist
1
n
tamany1n related-to whig
3
n
tamany1n related-to nazi
1
a
tamany1n related-to republican
1
n
alinement1n related-to greenback
1
n
alinement1n related-to constitutional
1
n
alinement1n related-to federalist
1
n
alinement1n related-to federalist
1
n
alinement1n related-to whig
3
n
alinement1n related-to nazi
1
a
alinement1n related-to republican
1
n
etc.
Note that this new method does not consider the applica-
tion of an explicit Word Sense Disambiguation algorithm.
Instead, the sorting-filtering process removes undesired in-
terpretations.
Table 2 shows the impact of reordering when using ppv on
the first hundred words from the same topic signature pre-
sented in Table 1 for the sense horse1n. Obviously, the words
in this vector have been reordered with respect the original
topic signature.
In bold we present the words appearing in the first twenty
positions from Table 1. Note that there are only 18 words
in bold5. Now, the first twenty positions seem to be related
to the topic but only a small subset belong to the set of
monosemous relatives. Additionally, some relevant words
such as saddlen, racen, equidn, ridingn, stablen, still ap-
pear among the most relevant.
We developed several new deepKnowNets6. The differ-
ences among them correspond to the final set of concepts
selected (step 2). In step 2, we select the final set of con-
cepts from a filtered and sorted ppv as those concepts cov-
ering a percentage of the total weight (i.e. 80%, 85%,
90%, 95% and 99% of the total weight). For instance,
Table 3 shows the selected word senses when using 80%,
85%, 90% and 95% of the total weights from ppv for sense
party1n. For instance, deepKnowNet-80d refer to a deep-
KnowNet built using those concepts from a filtered and
sorted ppv covering 80% of the total weights and using a
direct combination method.
Table 4 presents the total amount of relations contained
in both KnowNets and deepKnowNets. Although they are
quite similar in sizes (ranging from hundreds of thousands
to millions), deepKnowNets have been developed using the
direct combination method while KnowNets used the all
with all combination.
5caballusn and equida do not appear in WordNet
6http://adimen.si.ehu.es/web/deepKnowNet
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N first words
TSWEB 
(sense-words)
ppv
 (sense-
sense)
Knowledge Base
UKB
ppv
sense
Sorting-Filtering
TS
 (sense-sense)
Step 1
Step 2
deepKnowNet
Extract Relations to 
create deepKnowNet
Step 3
Figure 1: DeepKnowNet schema
agen racingn ridingn polon broodmaren ownv zebran geldingn ownern arabiann fillyn specien breedingn coltn hinnyn
malea thoroughbreda sheepn mammaln femalea dogn racev trailn donkeyn mulen extincta breedn harnessn genusn racen
siren stablematen chestnutn mesohippusn palominon eohippusn domestica stablen mustangn pinton hyracotheriumn foaln
workhorsen equusn studn maren stallionn equidn equinen assn ponyn racehorsen bangtailn saddlen ridev breedv animaln
horsen companionn trainern fossiln wildn beann finchn championn agor hybridn evolutionn ownershipn derbyn livern
femalen ancestorn offspringn oligocenen printern musseln subspeciesn dawnn sterilea wilda burron dreissenan moderna
quaggan eocenen stablea midgetn hybrida
Table 2: First set of hundred words of horse1n from TSWEB ordered using ppv, in this case, 11 are gone because did not
appear in the KB (WN+XWN).
3. Evaluation
In order to evaluate the new deepKnowNets, we carried out
two experiments. The first one studies the different reorder-
ing of words with respect the original order of the topic
signatures. The second one compares the accuracy of the
previous KnowNets with respect the new deepKnowNets
in the same similarity task.
3.1. Re-ranking
The first experiment compares the spearman correlation be-
tween the original topic signatures and the new ones. We
can illustrate graphically the differences by using some
plots.
All figures show in the x-axis the original ordering of
TSWEB and in the y-axis the new reordering.
Figure 2 shows at the left hand side the relation between
the order of the first twenty words of the topic signature
of horse1n from TSWEB and its final positions after the re-
ordering process. At the right side, instead of first twenty
words from horse1n, Figure 2 shows the same data but in-
cluding the first hundred words from TSWEB. We also plot
in both figures line x = y to represent the original order.
Figure 3 shows at the left hand side the relation between
the order of the first hundred words of the topic signature
of a randomly chosen topic signature7 and its final positions
after the reordering process. At the right side, instead of a
single topic signature, Figure 3 shows the same data but
7corresponding to epilogue1n
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Figure 2: Relative ordering positions of the first twenty (left figure) and hundred (right figure) words of horse1n’s.
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Figure 3: Relative ordering positions of the first hundred words of one (left figure) and five (right figure) random topic
signatures.
considering five random topic signatures8. We also plot in
both figures line x = y to represent the original order.
Additionally, we calculated the spearman correlation be-
tween both orderings of the the first hundred words of the
topic signature of horse1n. When this coefficient is close
to one, the results are very similar to those of the gold-
standard, and when close to zero, the results are very dif-
ferent. For horse1n, the spearman correlation is 0.096536.
Obviously, as the correlation is near to zero, they seem to
be different.
Moreover, the mean spearman correlation between both or-
derings of the first hundred words of the all the topic signa-
tures from TSWEB is only 0.12353. This result indicates
that, in general, both orderings are very different.
3.2. Similarity task
We tested the different knowledge bases on the Word-
Sim353 dataset (Finkelstein et al., 2002) 9, which contains
353 word pairs, each associated with an average of 13 to
16 human judgements. In this dataset, both similarity and
8epilogue1n, drift2n, expulsion3n, ark2n, progression3n
9http://www.cs.technion.ac.il/˜gabr/
resources/data/wordsim353/wordsim353.html
relatedness are annotated without any distinction. Several
studies indicate that the human scores consistently have
very high correlations with each other (Miller and Charles,
1991, Resnik, 1995), thus validating the use of these kind
of datasets for evaluating semantic similarity.
We use different knowledge bases (i.e. deepKnowNets) to
measure the similarity of a word pair. The whole process
performs as follows:
1. Calculating personalized PageRank vectors for each
word using UKB (Agirre and Soroa, 2009) with a
graph created from a particular knowledge base (i.e.
a KnowNet).
2. Obtaining the similarity measure for every word-pair,
applying the cosine formula (Equation 1) to both
word-pair vectors. A similarity vector is generated by
processing all word-pairs of the dataset.
3. Computing the spearman correlation (Equation 2) be-
tween the gold-standard and the similarity vector ob-
tained in the previous step.
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Percentage Word-sense Weight
organization1n 0.0023064
politician2n 0.0022234
constitute3v 0.0017662
political program1n 0.0015342
Labor Party1n 0.0015178
Nazi n1 0.0014612
Federalist1n 0.0013917
Republican Party1n 0.0013784
States’ Rights Democratic Party1n 0.0013776
launch1v 0.0008944
elector1n 0.0005264
policy1n 0.0005141
Communist1n 0.0004839
Democrat1n 0.0004033
bondage1n 0.0003372
Whig3n 0.0003215
80% election1n 0.0002737
Adolf Hitler1n 0.0002584
opposition5n 0.0002190
Tammany Society1n 0.0002052
right-wing1a 0.0001893
Republican1n 0.0001889
85% Nazi1a 0.0001842
liberal1n 0.0001808
socialist1n 0.0001806
conservative1a 0.0001784
American1a 0.0001511
democratic2a 0.0001489
elect1v 0.0001483
90% position6n 0.0001472
reform1n 0.0001396
structure1n 0.0001362
presidential1a 0.0001345
political science1n 0.0001337
prohibition2n 0.0001183
bull1n 0.0001102
federal2a 0.0001088
tendency1n 0.0001069
Theodore Roosevelt1n 0.0001068
campaign2n 0.0001026
95% European elk1n 0.0001009
Table 3: Example of the selected word senses when using
80%, 85%, 90% and 95%, of the total weights for sense
party1n
Source #relations
deepKnowNet-80d 203,563
deepKnowNet-85d 263,534
deepKnowNet-90d 356,726
deepKnowNet-95d 549,330
deepKnowNet-99d 1,068,101
KnowNet-5 231,163
KnowNet-10 689,610
KnowNet-15 1,378,286
KnowNet-20 2,358,927
Table 4: Number of synset relations of different KnowNet
and deepKnowNet versions
similarity(~w,~v) = cos(θ(~w,~v))
=
~w · ~v
‖~w‖‖~v‖
=
∑n
i=1 wivi√∑n
i=1 w
2
i
√∑n
i=1 v
2
i
(1)
ρ =
∑
i(xi − x)(yi − y)√∑
i(xi − x)2
∑
i(yi − y)2
(2)
Once performed these steps, we have a correlation coef-
ficient for all word pairs. When this coefficient is close
to one, the results are very similar to those of the gold-
standard, and when close to zero, the results are very dif-
ferent.
KB Spearman Known-words
deepKnowNet-95d 0.597308 0.632745
deepKnowNet-90d 0.595818 0.631181
deepKnowNet-85d 0.590487 0.622690
deepKnowNet-99d 0.581687 0.607556
WN+XWN 0.594069 0.603632
KnowNet-20 0.555765 0.590256
deepKnowNet-80d 0.557507 0.587826
WN 0.568724 0.577710
KnowNet-15 0.537680 0.571447
KnowNet-10 0.485961 0.517732
XWN 0.509375 0.517536
KnowNet-5 0.428597 0.472478
Table 5: Sperman correlation of KnowNets and deep-
KnowNets in wordSim353 dataset
Table 5 presents the results of the original KnowNets and
the new deepKnowNets on the same similarity task. We
also include in the comparison other knowledge bases such
as WordNet (WN) (Fellbaum, 1998), eXtended WordNet
(XWN) (Mihalcea and Moldovan, 2001) and its combina-
tion WN+XWN. DeepKnowNets clearly outperform previ-
ous versions of KnowNets, WordNet and eXtended Word-
Net. Additionally, when using more than 80% of the to-
tal weights during the sorting-filtering step, deepKnowNets
also obtain better performances than the initial knowledge
base necessary for their construction (WN+XWN). As ex-
pected, the best results are not obtained when using most of
the relations (i.e. deepKnowNet-99d).
Finally, trying to stablish a fair comparison between both
KnowNet and deepKnowNet approaches, we developed
two additional deepKnowNet versions. The first version,
deepKnowNet-20ppvRank has been constructed using the
first twenty word senses from the final ppv (step 2) and
the all-with-all combination method (step 3). The second
version, deepKnowNet-20tswebRank has been constructed
using also the first twenty word senses from the final ppv
but using the original ranking of TSWEB (step 2) and also
the all-with-all combination method (step 3). These two
new knowledge bases try to be as similiar as possible to
KnowNet-20.
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KB Spearman Known-words
deepKnowNet-20ppvRank 0.583053 0.606265
KnowNet-20 0.555765 0.590256
deepKnowNet-20tswebRank 0.534758 0.559181
Table 7: wordSim353 results
Source #relations
deepKnowNet-20ppvRank 3,496,860
deepKnowNet-20tswebRank 3,693,978
KnowNet-20 2,358,927
Table 6: Number of synset relations of KnowNet and new
deepKnowNet versions
Table 6 presents the total number of semantic relations en-
coded in KnowNet-20 and the new deepKnowNets.
Table 7 presents the performances of these new deep-
KnowNets when compared to KnowNet-20. Interestingly,
deepKnowNet-20ppvRank obtains the best spearman co-
efficient similarity measure. This comparison clearly in-
dicates that reordering using personalized PageRank posi-
tively impacts the resulting knowledge bases. In fact, us-
ing the same approach deepKnowKnet-20ppvRank clearly
surpass deepKnowNet-20tswebRank. Furthermore, it also
seems that this new method for building automatically
knowledge bases is able to discover relevant concepts be-
yond the first twenty words from the topic signatures with-
out increasing the density of the final knowledge bases. Ad-
ditionally, reordering seems to provides better results than
just applying a disambiguation algorithm. However, it also
seems that SSI-Dijkstra (used for building KnowNet-20)
outperforms personalized PageRank when identifying the
senses of the topic signatures since KnowNet-20 outper-
forms deepKnowNetFirst20tswebRank. We should recall
that contrary to SSI-Dijkstra, personalized PageRank do
not use the topic signature as context.
4. Conclusions and future work
This paper reports a preliminary study exploring a new
method for building KnowNets, named deepKnowNets.
Basically, the new method explores the first hundred words
of every topic signature, and selects the most relevant con-
cepts according to a similarity measure provided by UKB
(Agirre and Soroa, 2009) on an initial knowledge base con-
sisting on WordNet (Fellbaum, 1998) and eXtended Word-
Net (Mihalcea and Moldovan, 2001).
In order to evaluate the new deepKnowNets, we carried
out two tasks. Firstly, we studied the different reorder-
ing of words in the original and the new topic signa-
tures. Secondly, we compared the accuracy of the previous
KnowNets with respect the new deepKnowNets in the same
similarity task.
Firstly, the study on the reordering shows that the new
rankings generated using the similarity measure provided
by UKB are very different from the original ones. Sec-
ondly, the evaluation on the similarity task, based on hu-
man judgements annotations, denotes that deepKnowNets
clearly outperform previous versions of KnowNets, and
those knowledge bases required for their construction. Fi-
nally, it also seems that this new method for building auto-
matically knowledge bases is able to discover relevant con-
cepts beyond the first twenty words from the topic signa-
tures without increasing the density of the final knowledge
bases.
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